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  2 market report - week 37/2019 

On Saturday, September the 14th, a reported drone attack occurred on Saudi Arabian oil processing facilities at Abqaiq 
and oil production facilities at Khurais.  Saudi Arabia is the world's biggest oil exporter.  

The incident resulted in production suspension of 5.7 mln bpd of crude oil, which is almost 60% of the Kingdom’s 9.63 
mln bpd production in August 2019, and about 5% of global supply. Saudi Arabia's return to its full oil supply capacity 
could take "weeks not days", a source close to the matter told Reuters on Sept 15th. 

According to Aramco, the Abqaiq facility is the largest crude oil stabilization plant in the world, processing more than 7 
mln bpd of crude. Considering the plant plays a vital role in removing the sulphur impurities and reducing the vapor 
pressure of the crude in order to make it safe for being transported by tankers, exports from the Kingdom’s main 
terminals of Ras Tanura and Juaymah could be expected to have an impact, if there is an extended delay in bringing 
the facility back into operation. 

This was seen in the number of ships that have lined up at the port’s waiting anchorage, which have increased from 
just 5 ships waiting to load on Thursday (12th Sept) as per the port line up to at least 16 VLCC’s waiting on Sunday 
morning (15th Sept). 

Oil prices surged on Monday, September 16th, with Brent recording its biggest intra-day percentage gain (19%) since 
the Gulf War in 1991, but later corrected downwards after U.S. President Donald Trump said he had authorised the 
release of oil from the U.S. Strategic Petroleum Reserve. 

The attacks on Saudi oil installations on Saturday are unlikely to reduce the Kingdom's oil exports dramatically since it 
holds a significant amount of crude oil and petroleum products in storage. Aramco has the option to draw on the 
Kingdom's 188 million barrels of reserves to maintain exports of 7 million barrels per day that mostly go to Asia. 

However, the accident could again add a significant risk premium to oil prices in the medium term, especially as it  
reduces the inventory and spare capacity cushion, which plays a key role in price formation. 

The world's oversupplied oil market certainly has some scope to absorb a short-term shock. Developed economies' oil 
stocks are above five-year averages, and the combination of a global economic slowdown and increased output by 
other countries means that OPEC was already considering to voluntarily further cut back on production. 

However, most of the world’s spare capacity is in Saudi Arabia itself. The attack also constrained Saudi Arabia's ability 
to use the more than 2 million bpd of spare oil production capacity it held for emergencies. The Kingdom has for years 
been the only major oil producing country that has kept significant spare capacity. 

Before the attack, OPEC’s global supply cushion was just over 3.21 mln bpd, according to the IEA. Saudi Arabia - the 
defacto leader of OPEC - had 2.27 mln bpd of that capacity. That leaves around 940,000 bpd of spare capacity, mostly 
held by Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates.  

Non-OPEC members such as Russia are pumping near capacity, with perhaps only 100,000-150,000 bpd of available 
additional production. Shale producers in the USA could arguably rise production, but there are constraints on how 
much the United States can export because oil ports are already near capacity. 

 

Attacks on Saudi Oil Facilities 



Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 BPI TC Avg. usd/day 17,077 17,755 -3.8% +38.7%

 BPI 82 TC Avg. usd/day 18,460 19,332 -4.5% +34.9%

 P1 Transatlantic r/v usd/day 18,870 19,270 -2.1% +49.5%

 P2 Skaw-Gib Trip East usd/day 28,705 29,407 -2.4% +42.7%

 P3 Pacific r/v usd/day 14,284 15,673 -8.9% +22.6%

 1 Yr TC Period Panamax usd/day 13,000 13,000 +0.0% +6.1%

 1 Yr TC Period Kamsarmax usd/day 14,750 14,500 +1.7% +3.5%

Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 BCI TC Avg. usd/day 33,996 36,921 -7.9% +113.3%

 C8 Transatlantic r/v usd/day 38,200 40,050 -4.6% +207.4%

 C14 China-Brazil r/v usd/day 30,230 35,000 -13.6% +63.9%

 C10 Pacific r/v usd/day 30,868 33,250 -7.2% +103.5%

 1 Year TC Period usd/day 20,500 21,250 -3.5% +5.1%

dry cargo chartering 

Last week Capesize market had a quite important drop, mostly concerning rates in the Atlantic and the C3 
(Tubarao to Qingdao) route; a bit swinging the Pacific side, instead. Anyway 5tc average lost $1,000/d in five 
days. 
As said before, the C3 lost, from Monday to Friday, almost $2/mt opening the week at mid $27/mt and closing a 
high $25/mt, basically due to a break from charterers with no fresh cargoes for early October dates. 
The standard route C5 (West Australia to Qingdao) had a bad start, going from high to mid $10/mt, but on 
Wednesday rates went up again, closing at very high $10/mt on Friday.  
In the Atlantic few front hauls reported done with mixed views about the balance between available vessels and 
cargoes. 
The C17 (Saldanha Bay to Qingdao) was also very quiet, nothing heard in the first part of the week, then a couple 
of fixtures at lower level then previous weeks, around mid/high $18/mt. 
Not much activity on period as well. 
 

Capesize Market 

Rates 

Panamax Market 

Rates 

Generally the market was quite in all areas last week, maybe better by the end with some recovering. Only in 
North Cont rates were under pressure and nice Kamsarmaxes got good premium for short employments. In South 
America activity remained slow with few new cargoes quoted in the market for the first half of October dates; 
however, rates were enough good especially by the end of week with the support of future market. The Pacific 
recorded an overall lack of activity and thus a decline in rates, mainly due also to holidays and to good numbers 
of available vessels.  
Period activity was almost absent. 
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dry cargo chartering 

Supramax remained stable at heathy levels with a short tonnage list that keep market high. Supra/Ultramax were 
getting still low/mid $20k’s/d for Atl TCT and touching the $30k's/d for TCT dir Spore/Japan. Sentiment for 
second half of September remains positive. Handysize kept strength and stable levels, with good rates. Those for 
USG to Med on 32/35k dwt were in the $13-14k/d and in the $16-17k's/d for larger 37/39k dwt. ECSAm market 
kept on softly descending for the whole week. On the Handysizes, around 35k dwt, the trip to Cont/Med set the 
bar at $19k/d, while for trip to Feast rate was around the $22k/d mark. On both routes market lost about $1k/d if 
compared to previous week. On Supramaxes for trip FEast, Owners were asking $16,750/d+$675k bb but getting 
no more than $16,500/d+$650k bb with dely Argentina or Brazil. Transatlantic routes were paying $22-23k/d 
respectively for trip to Cont or Med. Market was bearish also for Ultramax, with vessels getting $23-24k/d for trip 
to Skaw/Passero and $17k/d+$700k bb for trip East. Forecast still remains slightly negative. 

Supramax & Handysize Market 
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Cont market kept on going upwards with healthy rates on Handy and Supramax sizes. A nice Handysize 33k dwt 
basis dely Cont was obtaining $13k/d for grains cargo ex Rouen to Algeria. On same type of vessel, the rate for a 
trip with scrap from Cont to EMed of around 35 days was around $15-16k/d. Not much was heard on 
Ultra/Supramax, a part from a 61k dwt modern and grabber which was heard fixed bss dop Cont for trip via Baltic 
to Spore/Japan range at $31k/d. In Med, Handies were fixing in the $13k/d from Canakkale for trips to WMed and 
rarely they were asking less than $12k/d for periods within the Atlantic. Supramax were also recording interesting 
fixtures. A 50k dwt ship open in Greece fixed a trip with DRI to FEast at $29k/d, and a 56k dwt recorded a nice trip 
back to the USG at $13,500/d dop Canakkale. For what concerns Ultramax, it was rumored that a 63k dwt fixed a 
grain cargo at $17,500/d from Canakkale for redely in Turkish Med.  

Market remained more or less even through the week. An Ultramax open PAK was fixed at $16k/d dop for trip via 
MEG to WCI with limestones, whereas another open in WCI port was fixed for similar biz at $15k/d dop levels. A 
56k dwt prompt at WCI was understood to be fixed at $17k/d levels for salt to FEast. From WCI an Ultramax was 
heard to be fixed at slightly over $17k/d levels for trip via MEG with limestones to ECI. Period activity remained 
strong with a 56k dwt open MEG going for 3-4 months period just under $14k/d levels and a 47k dwt grabber 
from UAE was rumored to fix around mid $13k/d levels for similar period. Rates remained more or less flat from 
ECI to China as well, with 53k dwt going around $15k-15,250/d levels for iron ore to China and the 58k dwt going 
around mid $16k/d levels. For SAfr coal trips to MEG/WCI range ships were getting fixed around $14k-14,500/d 
aps+$425-450k bb. From WCI 56-58k dwt were fetching around $14k-$14,500/d dop levels as well for such trips. 
Going to FEast remained premium with a 56k dwt vessel going at $15k/d aps SAfr+$500k bb.  
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Market kept gradually decreasing compared to previous weeks, especially on Ultra/Supramax where 
representative routes index marks almost $1k/d w-o-w. A modern Ultra was fixed for a prompt trip via Indo 
redely Taiwan at $18k/d and a couple of Supra delivering South got around $13,500/d for trips via Indo to China 
with limestone. Same rates were reported done for SEAsia round where a modern Ultra delivering SChina agreed 
a rate of $13,500/d for a trip via Indo redely Thailand and a Supra delivering SChina did $12,500/d for a trip to 
Vietnam. An Ultra delivering Indo was fixed at $14,500/d for a prompt trip redely WCI, while from the same area 
a Supra was paid $12,500/d for a trip to ECI and another 56k dwt did $13,700/d for the same trip with clinker. 
Less fixtures were reported on Handysizes: a modern 32k dwt delivering Indo was paid $12k/d for a trip to China 
and an old 29k dwt delivering Vietnam was reported around $9,500/d for the same direction. 
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Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 BSI TC Avg. usd/day 14,675 15,099 -2.8% +17.3%

 S4A 58 USG-Skaw/Pass usd/day 22,650 22,619 +0.1% +10.6%

 S9 58 WAF-ECSA-Med usd/day 16,736 17,289 -3.2% +74.6%

 S1B 58 Canakkale-FEast usd/day 27,493 27,568 -0.3% +32.3%

 S11 58 Pacific r/v usd/day 12,092 12,638 -4.3% +9.1%

 1 Year TC Period usd/day 11,750 11,750 +0.0% -2.1%

 BHSI TC Avg. usd/day 10,049 10,050 -0.0% +19.0%

 1 Year TC Period usd/day 9,500 10,000 -5.0% -3.6%
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Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W
Premium/  

Discount

Sep (19) usd/day 32,775 32,683 +0.3% -3.6%

Oct (19) usd/day 26,492 27,300 -3.0% -22.1%

Nov (19) usd/day 25,304 25,142 +0.6% -25.6%

Q4 (19) usd/day 25,532 25,514 +0.1% -24.9%

Q1 (20) usd/day 15,763 15,425 +2.2% -53.6%

Q2 (20) usd/day 14,033 14,121 -0.6% -58.7%

Cal 20 usd/day 16,247 16,208 +0.2% -52.2%

Cal 21 usd/day 13,754 13,796 -0.3% -59.5%

Cal 22 usd/day 13,788 13,800 -0.1% -59.4%

Sep (19) usd/day 17,338 16,567 +4.7% +1.5%

Oct (19) usd/day 15,733 14,571 +8.0% -7.9%

Nov (19) usd/day 14,725 13,579 +8.4% -13.8%

Q4 (19) usd/day 14,703 13,632 +7.9% -13.9%

Q1 (20) usd/day 11,075 10,450 +6.0% -35.1%

Q2 (20) usd/day 10,908 10,508 +3.8% -36.1%

Cal 20 usd/day 10,755 10,372 +3.7% -37.0%

Cal 21 usd/day 9,454 9,263 +2.1% -44.6%

Cal 22 usd/day 9,208 9,038 +1.9% -46.1%

Sep (19) usd/day 14,717 14,083 +4.5% +0.3%

Oct (19) usd/day 13,888 12,996 +6.9% -5.4%

Nov (19) usd/day 12,538 11,879 +5.5% -14.6%

Q4 (19) usd/day 12,629 11,960 +5.6% -13.9%

Q1 (20) usd/day 9,263 9,213 +0.5% -36.9%

Q2 (20) usd/day 10,238 10,208 +0.3% -30.2%

Cal 20 usd/day 9,961 9,875 +0.9% -32.1%

Cal 21 usd/day 9,363 9,288 +0.8% -36.2%

Cal 22 usd/day 9,150 9,150 +0.0% -37.6%

Sep (19) usd/day 9,713 9,500 +2.2% -3.3%

Oct (19) usd/day 9,313 9,038 +3.0% -7.3%

Nov (19) usd/day 9,050 8,819 +2.6% -9.9%

Q4 (19) usd/day 9,029 8,777 +2.9% -10.2%

Q1 (20) usd/day 7,650 7,463 +2.5% -23.9%

Q2 (20) usd/day 8,388 8,263 +1.5% -16.5%

Cal 20 usd/day 8,238 8,175 +0.8% -18.0%

Cal 21 usd/day 7,800 7,713 +1.1% -22.4%

Cal 22 usd/day 7,575 7,569 +0.1% -24.6%
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dry cargo chartering 

Dry Bulk FFAs (Baltic Forward Assessments) 
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Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 TD1 MEG-USG ws 26.36 25.09 +5.1% +20.1%

 TD1 MEG-USG usd/day -2,078 -1,599 -30.0% +84.0%

 TD2 MEG-Spore ws 54.46 50.83 +7.1% -1.1%

 TD3C MEG-China ws 56.63 50.00 +13.3% +4.2%

 TD3C MEG-China usd/day 24,442 22,604 +8.1% +59.5%

 TD15 WAF-China ws 57.71 51.92 +11.2% +6.0%

 Avg. VLCC TCE usd/day 11,182 10,503 +6.5% +852.5%

 1 Year TC Period usd/day 35,500 35,500 +0.0% +61.4%

 TD6 BSea-Med ws 72.69 70.56 +3.0% -16.2%

 TD6 BSea-Med usd/day 12,083 10,969 +10.2% +10.0%

 TD20 WAF-Cont ws 59.77 60.23 -0.8% -17.8%

 MEG-EAST ws 72.50 75.00 -3.3% -9.4%

 TD23 MEG-Med ws 30.00 30.25 -0.8% +7.1%

 Avg. Suezmax TCE usd/day 12,626 12,285 +2.8% +31.0%

 1 Year TC Period usd/day 25,000 25,000 +0.0% +51.5%

 TD7 NSea-Cont ws 106.11 101.70 +4.3% -1.5%

 TD7 NSea-Cont usd/day 16,940 14,107 +20.1% +181.3%

 TD17 Baltic-UKC ws 88.33 77.78 +13.6% +16.1%

 TD17 Baltic-UKC usd/day 21,943 15,305 +43.4% +306.1%

 TD19 Med-Med ws 105.78 95.56 +10.7% +2.4%

 TD19 Med-Med usd/day 18,016 13,790 +31% +174.6%

 TD8 Kuwait-China ws 98.67 99.89 -1.2% -8.6%

 TD8 Kuwait-China usd/day 7,615 9,669 -21.2% +47.7%

 TD9 Caribs-USG ws 120.63 120.00 +0.5% -19.1%

 TD9 Caribs-USG usd/day 18,377 18,275 +0.6% +24.8%

 Avg. Aframax TCE usd/day 14,824 13,242 +11.9% +101.5%

 1 Year TC Period usd/day 21,500 21,500 +0.0% +38.7%
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tanker chartering 

Vlcc market was firming again last week, in both hemispheres. 280,000 mt Basrah/USG was done at WS23 
Suez/Seuz - WS25 Cape/Cape earlier in the week, whilst Hound Point/Korea paid $5.95 mln. 
Suezmax rates closed pretty much at last week level, both for West Africa/Europe and Black Sea/Med. A lot of 
action on the Med/FEast route, with rates around the $3 mln mark to NChina/Korea. 
Market maintained better levels in the Americas, despite many ballasters coming from Europe to secure cargoes 
back t/a or towards FEast. 
Basrah/West was uneventful again, as charterers shall be waiting for October dates. 
Aframax market was firmer both in Med (with 80,000 mt at WS110 reported ex CPC) and in North West Europe 
(with 100,000 mt Baltic/UKC up to WS90 level). 
American market remained busy, with 70,000 mt USG/Europe up to WS112.5, whilst rates have been softening in 
the East. 
 
 

Crude Oil Tanker Market 
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tanker chartering 

Product Tanker Market 

Delays at Turkish Straits for Daylight Restricted Vessels 

East of Suez, LR2 kept the negative trend on rates with level down WS100 on Friday, like LR1 that lost few point 
down forom WS113.5 to WS100 at the end of the week. In Med, albeit market was fairly busy, the usual 
oversupply of tonnage kept CrossMed rates at ws100 all over the board (with exception of fixture done ex Lybia 
with naphtha that got WS107.5). Black Sea rates kept steady at WS110 with marginal delays at Turkish straits of 
1.-1.5 days N/B. MR on Med/East routes, thus fixed from EMed to Suez/Jeddah/Gizan/MEG were agreed at 
$500k/550k/600k/700k respectively. MR rates on TC2 basis 37,000 mt showed a small downturn from WS98 to 
WS94.50 at the end of the week. TC14 had the same trend of previous week with rates dropping from WS80 to 
WS75 with a gloom sentiment. 
The dirty petroleum trade saw quite a few bits done in Med and Black Sea last week on both Handysize vessels 
and MRs. Since vessels’ list was still long, rates didn’t move much from WS120 for CrossMed and WS130 ex Black 
Sea. CrossMed MRs rates on 45,000 mt were steady during the week at WS95, with Black Sea loadings following 
at WS97.5. In Cont, dirty market was busy again, as 30,000 mt CrossCont gained a couple of points up to WS147.5 
level. Dirty Panamaxes have been steady again with rates stable at WS90/92.5 for the 55,000 mt Med or UKC/ta 
routes. 
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Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 TC1 MEG-Japan ( 7 5 k ) ws 100.75 105.94 -4.9% +0.7%

 TC1 MEG-Japan ( 7 5 k ) usd/day 11,293 14,144 -20.2% +69.2%

 TC8 MEG-UKC ( 6 5 k ) usd/mt 26.77 27.00 -0.9% +20.9%

 TC5 MEG-Japan ( 5 5 k ) ws 111.94 115.56 -3.1% +8.9%

 TC5 MEG-Japan ( 5 5 k ) usd/day 9,967 11,748 -15.2% +117.3%

 TC2 Cont-USAC ( 3 7 k ) ws 94.44 97.22 -2.9% -25.9%

 TC2 Cont-USAC ( 3 7 k ) usd/day 4,207 4,698 -10.5% +4.0%

 TC14 USG-Cont ( 3 8 k ) ws 73.93 80.71 -8.4% -14.6%

 TC14 USG-Cont ( 3 8 k ) usd/day 1,434 2,702 -46.9% +198.5%

 TC9 Baltic-UKC ( 2 2 k ) ws 105.00 102.86 +2.1% -25.0%

 TC6 Med-Med ( 3 0 k ) ws 100.31 101.19 -0.9% -12.8%

 TC7 Spore-ECAu ( 3 0 k ) ws 174.61 175.78 -0.7% +6.3%

 TC7 Spore-ECAu ( 3 0 k ) usd/day 13,648 14,661 -6.9% +60.7%

 TC11 SK-Spore  ( 4 0 k ) usd/mt 12.31 11.40 +7.9% +47.9%

 MR Pacific Basket usd/day 13,996 14,309 -2.2% +140.9%

 MR Atlantic Basket usd/day 7,840 9,216 -14.9% +21.3%

 LR2 1 Year TC Period usd/day 21,000 21,000 +0.0% +40.0%

 MR2 1 Year TC Period usd/day 14,750 14,750 +0.0% +9.3%

 TD12 Cont-USG ( 5 5 k ) ws 91.88 90.63 +1.4% -27.4%

 TD18 Baltic-UKC ( 3 0 K) ws 145.42 142.90 +1.8% -3.1%

 BSea-Med ( 3 0 k ) ws 130.0 127.5 +2.0% -10.3%

 Med-Med ( 3 0 k ) ws 120.0 120.0 +0.0% -7.7%
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Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Northbound days 2.0 2.0 +0.0% +0.0%

 Southbound days 2.0 2.0 +0.0% +0.0%

market report - week 37/2019 
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Unit 12-Sep 05-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 ConTex index 443 438 +1.1% -8.8%

 4250 teu (1Y, g’less) usd/day 14,569 14,219 +2.5% +18.4%

 3500 teu (1Y, g’less) usd/day 11,177 10,866 +2.9% -4.4%

 2700 teu (1Y, g’less) usd/day 10,289 10,089 +2.0% -8.9%

 2500 teu (1Y, geared) usd/day 9,545 9,401 +1.5% -14.5%

 1700 teu (1Y, geared) usd/day 8,709 8,707 +0.0% -11.2%

 1100 teu (1Y, geared) usd/day 6,447 6,460 -0.2% -8.6%

New ConTex ended last week at a level of 443 points with another 5 points on top of last week’s results thanks to 
the segments as from 2,500 TEUs and above. The upward trend of the Baby-Panamax segment remained 
uninterrupted.  

containers 

VHSS Containership Timecharter Assessment 
(source: Hamburg Shipbrokers’ Association) 

Containership Market 

Shanghai Containerized Freight Index 
(source: Shanghai Shipping Exchange) 
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Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Comprehensive Index index 766 795 -3.7% -15.8%

 Services:

 Shanghai - North Europe usd/teu 674 710 -5.1% -17.9%

 Shanghai - Mediterranean usd/teu 826 877 -5.8% -3.1%

 Shanghai - WC USA usd/feu 1,447 1,566 -7.6% -38.4%

 Shanghai - EC USA usd/feu 2,516 2,631 -4.4% -28.4%

 Shanghai - Dubai usd/teu 602 633 -4.9% +54.0%

 Shanghai - Santos usd/teu 1,977 1,866 +5.9% +55.4%

 Shanghai - Singapore usd/teu 101 101 +0.0% -26.3%

Recent Fixtures 

Vessel Name Built TEUs TEU@14 Gear Fixture Period Rates 

Vermont Trader 2004 4992 3280 no extended to Rcl 10-12 m $14,900/d 

Argos 2012 4250 2788 no fixed to Sea Lead 6-8 m $14,750/d 

Bomar Juliana 2003 2532 1850 yes fixed to Hapag Lloyd 10-12 m $10,000/d 

Nordmargherita 2018 1756 1380 no fixed to One 2-4 weeks $12,200/d 

Okee Alicia 2007 1732 1275 yes fixed to Hapag Lloyd 3-5 m $8,000/d 

Contship Duo 2007 990 621 no fixed to Dongjin Shipping 1 m $5,150/d 

market report - week 37/2019 



Type Size Built Yard Buyers Price Comment 

Cont 23,000 teu 2022 
Samsung, Hudong-
Zhonghua, Jiangnan  

Evergreen Marine 
Corp 

1.4-1.6 bln 10 units 

Cont 2,700 dwt From 2021 Huangpu Wenchong TS Lines  rgn 30.5 each 2+2 units 

Bulk 325,000 dwt End 2021 Yangzijiang  Kmarin rgn 75 each 2 opt decl 
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Ultramax LR2 MR2

3 yrs 5 yrs 7 yrs 10 yrs 15 yrs 20 yrs

 USD 1.67 1.63 1.65 1.72 1.81 1.86

 Euro -0.42 -0.36 -0.25 -0.04 0.23 0.37

Libor USD Libor Euro Euribor Euro

 6 Months 2.07 -0.40 -0.38

 12 Months 2.05 -0.32 -0.33

Evergreen Marine Corp, Taiwan made huge investment investing in 10 x 23,000 teu all scrubber fitted; the order 
was split between Samsung, Hudong-Zhonghua, Jiangnan all for dely 2022 for an investment of around $1.4/1.6 
billion. Another Taiwanese company, TS Lines ordered 2+2 2,700 teu at Huangpu Wenchong, for dely starting 
from 2021 (Gearless, Tier-II, Scrubber-fitted) at region $30.5 mln per unit. 
Kmarin, Korea declared options for 2 x 325,000 dwt VLOC at Yangzijiang for dely as from end 2021 at region $75 
mln per unit backed by long term t/c to Vale. 
 

Newbuilding Market 

Newbuilding Reported Orders 

Indicative Newbuilding Prices (China) 

sale & purchase 

Interest Rates 

Interest Rate Swaps 
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Unit 01-Sep-19 M-o-M Y-o-Y

 Capesize usd mln 48.6 -0.4% +1.4%

 Ultramax usd mln 25.8 -0.5% -1.3%

 Supramax usd mln 23.0 -0.3% +0.1%

 VLCC usd mln 83.9 -0.1% +1.3%

 LR2 Coated usd mln 46.0 -0.2% -0.0%

 MR2 Coated usd mln 33.5 -0.1% -0.7%

13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 USD/Euro 1.11 1.10 +0.6% -4.5%

 Yen/USD 108.1 106.9 +1.1% -3.4%

 SK Won/USD 1,177 1,197 -1.7% +4.8%

Exchange Rates 
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 TYPE VESSEL NAME DWT BLT YARD BUYERS PRICE NOTE 

Bulk Azul Challenge 203,000 2004 Universal 
Winning Shipping or 

Sinokor 
16.8   

Bulk Celigny  180,000 2016 Imabari Undisclosed 42.5 
En bloc sale, price 

each 
Bulk Corsier 180,000 2016 Imabari Undisclosed 42.5 

Bulk Frontier Voyager 180,000 2012 Tsuneishi Cebu Undisclosed 25   

Bulk John Wulff 93,000 2010 Yangfan Greek buyers 13.5   

Bulk Duke Orsino 91,000 2005 Oshima Undisclosed 11.5   

Bulk Navios Aldebaran 76,000 2008 Imabari Undisclosed NA   

Bulk Sea Rising 76,000 2012 Yangfan Greek buyers 13.9   
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Kamsarmax Aframax MR

Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Dry Bulk usd/ldt 372.0 376.6 -1.2% -12.7%

 Dirty Tanker usd/ldt 380.1 384.0 -1.0% -13.8%

 Clean Tanker usd/ldt 376.6 381.5 -1.3% -13.6%

sale & purchase 

Secondhand Market 

Baltic Secondhand Assessments 

Baltic Ship Recycling Assessment (Subcontinent) 
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Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Capesize usd mln 35.7 35.7 -0.1% -1.6%

Kamsarmax usd mln 23.8 23.9 -0.2% +9.1%

 Supramax usd mln 17.6 17.7 -0.2% -4.2%

 VLCC usd mln 70.7 70.7 -0.1% +14.2%

 Aframax usd mln 36.6 36.5 +0.2% +24.1%

 MR Product usd mln 28.6 28.6 +0.0% +10.9%

The week 37 in the second hand market has been dominated by the bulk segment with numerous sales. The "Azul Challenge" (203k/04 blt 
Universal) has been sold to Asian buyers (either Winning Shipping or Sinokor) for $16.8 mln. Two sisters capesize "Corsier" and "Celigny" 
(180k/2016 blt Imabari) have been sold en bloc for $42.5 mln each. Another cape, "Frontier Voyager" (180k/12 blt Tsuneishi Cebu), has 
been reported sold for $25 mln. The Post-Panamax "John Wulff" (93k/10 blt Yangfan) has been reported sold for $13.5 mln. The buyers 
believed to be Greeks. The "Navios Aldebaran" (76k/2008 blt Imabari) has been reported sold on private basis.The vintage geared 
panamax "Pacific Knight" (68k/96 blt Imabari) has been purchased by Chinese interests for $6.5 mln. A modern ultramax "Guo Qiang 8" 
(63k/18 blt Guangzhou Huangpu) has been reported sold for $23 mln. The "Nord Explorer" (58k/09 blt Tsuneishi Cebu) and "Kashi Arrow" 
(54k/09 blt Oshima) have been sold to Greek buyers for $12.5 mln and $10.65 mln respectively. Moreover, huge appetite for supramaxes 
brought to several sales such as "Carina Ocean" (58k/09 blt Tsuneishi Cebu), "Dubai Ambassador" (56k/04 blt Mitsui), "Iyo Wind" (53k/08 
blt Iwagi) and "NPS Ocean Star" (53k/13 blt Oshima) have been reported sold to different buyers for $12.7, $8.5, $10.25 and $7.5 mln, 
respectively. To conclude with the bulk segment, following handy bulkers have changed hands last week: "Appallosa" (36k/13 blt Jinling) 
for $14 mln, "Sam Falcon" (34k/11 blt Zhejiang Jingang) for $8 mln, "Elvira Bulker" (31k/11 blt  Hakodate) for $10.2 mln, "Trans Friendship 
II" (31k/10 blt Huangpu) for $7.5 mln, and "Nord Tokyo" (28k/2009 blt Imabari) for $7.65 mln. In the wet segment, the Aframax "Anavatos" 
(104k/03 blt Samsung) has been reported sold for $13 mln. The MRs "Tajin" (47k/03 blt Onomichi), "Hafnia Atlantic" (45k/04 STX) and 
"Astral Express" (45k/02 blt Minami Nippon) have been rumoured sold for $8 mln, for $ $9.9 mln and for $8.5 to Far Eastern buyers. 
 

Secondhand Reported Sales 

From June 2019, the Panamax BSPA benchmark changed into a Kamsarmax (82,500mt 
dwt on 14.43m, LOA 229m, beam 32.25m, 97,000cbm grain) and the benchmark BSPA 
Aframax specifications was amended  to 115,000mt dwt and 44m beam 

market report - week 37/2019 
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China to exempt U.S. pork, soybeans from additional tariffs  

China will exempt some agricultural products from additional tariffs on U.S. goods, including pork and soybeans, 
China's official Xinhua News Agency said Friday, in the latest sign of easing Sino-U.S. tensions before a new round of 
talks aimed at curbing a bruising trade war. The United States and China have both made conciliatory gestures, with 
China renewing purchases of U.S. farm goods and U.S. President Donald Trump delaying a tariff increase on certain 
Chinese goods. 

China purchases US soybean cargoes from Pacific Northwest 

Chinese buyers have purchased five to 10 cargoes of US soybeans for fourth-quarter delivery, trade sources said 
Thursday. Details on total traded volumes remain unclear, but multiple sources have reported that Chinese buyers 
have resumed limited buying of US soybeans. The purchases follow an announcement that the US would delay 
increased tariffs on Chinese goods from October 1 to October 15, and the Chinese Ministry of Commerce reporting 
that companies had begun price inquiries into US agricultural goods. News about the fresh interest from Chinese 
buyers pushed many sellers to the sidelines as they wait for further details. Traders are not yet convinced that China 
will return for prolonged buying, and exporters are not willing to take on the risk of a short positions, according to a 
source. 

Ukraine halves sea port wheat shipments  

Ukrainian grain exports from sea ports fell to around 881,000 tonnes during the week of Sept. 7-13, from 1.6 million 
tonnes a week earlier due to a smaller wheat shipments, preliminary data from APK-Inform consultancy showed on 
Monday. Wheat exports fell to 621,000 tonnes from 1.28 million tonnes in the previous week, while barley shipments 
rose to 253,000 tonnes from 227,000 tonnes, the consultancy said. 

US wheat net export sales nearly double on week, Philippines books large order 

US wheat net export sales totaled 610,948 mt in the week-ended September 5, up 95.8% week on week led by large 
bookings from the Philippines, latest data from the US Department of Agriculture showed Thursday. The latest weekly 
sales were above market expectations. Analysts had estimated sales in the range of 250,000-600,000 mt. The 
Philippines booked the largest volume during the week, with net export sales hitting 109,000 mt, followed by Mexico's 
91,900 mt. Physical wheat exports, those which have been shipped from the US, totaled 404,419 mt in the week, 
according to the USDA report. Thailand recorded the largest shipment volume for the week at 58,400 mt. Total 
commitments (cumulative exports plus outstanding sales) rose 4% on the week to 12 mln mt in the week-ended Sep 5. 

Miners welcome Indonesian export ore ban, plan smelting expansion 

Large mining companies on Wednesday welcomed a recent decision by the Indonesian government to move forward a 
ban on exporting nickel ore, as the firms aim to increase smelting output. Top nickel ore supplier Indonesia last month 
said the country will stop ore export from Jan. 1, 2020, pushing forward a ban by two years and raising concerns of 
supply shortage as well as causing financing issues for smaller players.  

Nickel mining indefinitely suspended in southern Philippines 

A nickel mining hub in the southern Philippines, which produces mostly high-grade material, has suspended extraction 
operations indefinitely as the regional government conducts an industry audit, a top government official told Reuters 
on Monday. The government of Bangsamoro Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao(BARMM) has suspended 
operations of all four mining companies in its jurisdiction, said Environment, Natural Resources and Energy Minister 
Abdulraof Abdul Macacua. The Philippines was the world’s second-largest nickel ore producer in 2018 after Indonesia, 
with both Southeast Asian nations as the top two suppliers to biggest buyer China. By next year, when Indonesia bans 
nickel ore exports, China is expected to rely mainly on the Philippines for supply of the material for stainless steel and 
electronic vehicle battery. 

China's August steel output recovers before expected stricter curbs  

China's monthly crude steel output picked up in August, after falling for two straight months, official data showed on 
Monday, as mills boosted output ahead of production cuts expected to kick in by October as part of Beijing's anti-
pollution drive. Total crude steel production was 87.25 million tonnes last month, data from the National Bureau of 
Statistics (NBS) showed, up 2.4% from 85.22 million tonnes in July and up 9.3% from a year earlier. 
 

Source: Refinitiv / Argus Media / Platts 
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Trump says U.S. 'locked and loaded' for potential response to Saudi oil attack  

U.S. President Donald Trump said on Sunday that the United States was "locked and loaded" for a potential response 
to the attack on Saudi Arabia's oil facilities, after a senior official in his administration said Iran was to blame. Trump 
also authorized the use of the U.S. emergency oil stockpile to ensure stable supplies after the attack, which shut 5% of 
world production. 

U.S. shale seen unlikely to quickly replace barrels lost in attack on Saudi facilities  

U.S. shale producers have added millions of barrels to global crude supply in recent years, but that does not mean they 
can quickly replace barrels lost from weekend attacks on Saudi Aramco facilities, energy experts said on Sunday. Shale 
producers this year have been cutting budgets and workers and trimming production goals after years of heavy 
spending. They remain under intense pressure from investors to restrain spending and return money to shareholders 
through buybacks and dividends rather than expand drilling. 

Saudi attacks threaten U.S. gasoline price hikes, particularly in California  

U.S. motorists most likely to feel the hit from rising gas prices following the attacks on Saudi Arabia's oil facilities are on 
the West Coast, which accounts for nearly half of all of U.S. crude imports from the kingdom. The attacks on Saudi 
Arabia's oil facilities on Saturday knocked out more than 5% of global oil supply and sent oil prices surging as much as 
20%.   

U.S. briefly overtakes Saudi Arabia as top oil exporter  

Global oil demand is weathering economic headwinds, the International Energy Agency (IEA) said on Thursday, buoyed 
by lower prices brought on by abundant supply as the United States briefly dethroned Saudi Arabia as the world's top 
exporter. "With oil prices currently about 20% lower than a year ago, there will be support for consumers," the IEA 
said in its monthly report. 

S.Korea's Aug U.S. crude imports jump while Iranian oil imports remain zero  

South Korea's imports of U.S. crude oil soared in August, whereas its imports of Iranian oil stayed at zero for a fourth 
month in a row, following U.S. sanctions waiver end in May, customs data showed on Sunday. Imports from the United 
States were 1.43 million tonnes in August, or 348,562 barrels per day (bpd), up 61.4% from 887,559 tonnes a year 
earlier, according to the customs data. 

Iran says it will adopt maximum crude output policy if US lifts sanctions  

Iran will adopt a policy of maximum crude production if the United States lifts sanctions on the country's oil industry, 
Iranian Oil Minister Bijan Zanganeh said on Saturday. "Maximum production would be the Iranian Ministry of 
Petroleum's policy in case (U.S.) sanctions are eased on Iran's oil industry," the ministry's official news website SHANA 
quoted Zanganeh as saying. 

China's Aug crude throughput rises to monthly record on higher margins  

Crude oil throughput at China's refineries in August rose 6.9% from a year earlier to a record high on monthly basis, 
data showed on Monday, driven by a rebound in refining margins and a ramp-up in production at new plants. Refinery 
runs climbed to 54 million tonnes last month, or about 12.72 million barrels per day (bpd), according to figures from 
the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS). 

Japan clears IMO-compliant fuel for domestic vessels 

The Japanese government has cleared domestic coastal shipowners to fuel their vessels with ultra low-sulphur fuel oil 
(LSFO) produced by domestic refiners, while continuing efforts to cap expected price increases amid the 1 January 
2020 introduction of the International Maritime Organisation (IMO)'s global sulphur cap on marine fuels. The transport 
ministry earlier this month concluded three-phase trials of fuelling coastal vessels with the IMO-compliant LSFO 
produced by the country's three oil refiners and marketers JXTG Nippon Oil & Energy, Idemitsu and Cosmo Oil. Their 
LSFO bunker fuels have typical properties that include a maximum 0.26-0.4pc sulphur, a density of 0.9326-0.9295 
g/ml, viscosity of 17.1-42cst and a pour point ranging from -5°C to 12.5°C. 

Cuba deepens oil austerity to counter US sanctions 

Cuba will adopt further belt-tightening measures to cope with a fuel shortage exacerbated by a widening of US 
sanctions on the island and its oil supplier Venezuela, Cuban president Miguel Diaz-Canel said on Wednesday. 
Source: Refinitiv / Argus Media / Platts 
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Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Wheat usd/t 489.8 458.5 +6.8% -4.7%

 Corn usd/t 373.0 343.3 +8.7% +6.5%

 Soybeans usd/t 898.5 843.0 +6.6% +8.9%

 Palm Oil usd/t 524.0 523.2 +0.2% -3.3%

Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Iron Ore (Platts) usd/t 94.8 89.4 +6.0% +38.5%

 Iron Ore China @Tangshan rmb/t 779.0 750.0 +3.9% +51.3%

 Rebar in China rmb/t n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

 Plate in China rmb/t n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

 HR Coil in China rmb/t n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

 CR Sheet in China rmb/t n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Steam @ Richards Bay usd/t 60.0 61.0 -1.7% -40.1%

 Steam @ Newcastle usd/t 65.7 66.9 -1.8% -43.1%

 Coking Coal Australia usd/t 148.0 148.0 +0.0% -27.1%

Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Crude Oil Brent usd/bbl 67.5 61.9 +8.9% -13.6%

 Crude Oil WTI usd/bbl 61.3 57.0 +7.5% -11.0%

 Crude Oil Dubai usd/bbl 64.6 61.2 +5.6% -16.1%

 Natural Gas Henry Hub usd/mmbtu 2.65 2.52 +5.2% -4.7%

 Gasoline Nymex usd/gal 1.72 1.58 +8.9% -13.1%

 ICE Gasoil usd/t 577.0 575.5 +0.3% -15.1%

 Naphtha Tokyo usd/t 471.2 478.1 -1.4% -30.6%

 Jet-Kerosene Asia usd/bbl 75.2 75.1 +0.2% -16.9%

Unit 13-Sep 06-Sep W-o-W Y-o-Y

 Rotterdam usd/t 327.0 312.0 +4.8% -24.3%

 Gibraltar usd/t 357.0 321.0 +11.2% -22.2%

 Singapore usd/t 474.5 438.0 +8.3% +1.2%

 Rotterdam usd/t 382.0 376.5 +1.5% -18.7%

 Gibraltar usd/t 420.5 399.0 +5.4% -12.9%

 Singapore usd/t 501.5 479.0 +4.7% +0.7%

 Rotterdam usd/t 560.5 558.5 +0.4% -14.9%

 Gibraltar usd/t 622.0 608.0 +2.3% -13.0%

 Singapore usd/t 590.0 574.5 +2.7% -15.4%
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head office:    via pammatone, 2   16121 genoa (italy) 

phone:  + 39-010-[5631-1] 
 

dry  - capesize 5631-200 capes@bancosta.com research 5631-535 research@bancosta.com 

dry  - panamax 5631-200 capespmx@bancosta.com ship finance 5631-556 financial@bancosta.com 

dry  - handy 5631-200 handy@bancosta.com insurance  5631-700 insurance@bancostains.it 

dry  - operation 5631-200 dryoper@bancosta.com p&i 5631-770 hull@bancostains.it 

tankers 5631-300 tanker@bancosta.com yachting 5631-764 yachts@bancosta.it 

containers 5631-515 containers@bancosta.com agency 5631-600 bcagy@bcagy.it 

s&p 5631-500 salepurchase@bancosta.com ship repair 5631-626 shipyard@bcagy.it 

offshore 5631-550 offshore@bancosta.com towage/salvage 5631-626 shipyard@bcagy.it 

 
 

 

 

bancosta uk  bancosta monaco bancosta sa medioriental 

london  monte carlo geneva dubai 

phone:  +44-207-398-1870  phone:  +377-97-707-497 phone:  +41-22-737-2626 phone:  +971-4-360-5598 

info@bancosta.co.uk  info@bancosta-monaco.com info@bancosta.ch mena@bancosta.com 

 

bancosta oriente  bancosta oriente bancosta oriente japan rep.office 
singapore  hong kong beijing tokyo 

phone:  +65-6327-6862 phone:  +852-2865-1535  phone:  +86-10-8453-4993 phone:  +81-362-688-958 

sap@bancosta.com.hk  
 

sap@bancosta.com.hk  
 

capespmx@bancosta.it bancosta.tokyo@spa.nifty.com 

 

web site:   www.bancosta.com 
 

linkedin:   linkedin.com/company/banchero-costa 
 

twitter:  twitter.com/banchero_costa 
 

In addition to regular market reports, banchero costa research recognize the need for bespoke 
reports & analysis, tailored to specific client needs.  

Reports can be produced on a wide range of shipping markets including dry bulk, tankers, gas & 
containers. In addition in-depth reports can be produced on specific commodity markets.  

To discuss individual requirements please contact:  

Phone: +65 6327 6863 

 Email: research@bancosta.com 

Legal notice:   The information and data contained in this presentation is derived from a variety of sources, own and third party’s, public and private, and 

is provided for information purposes only.   

Whilst banchero costa has used reasonable efforts to include accurate and up-to-date information in this presentation, banchero costa makes no 

warranties or representations as to the accuracy of any information contained herein or accuracy or reasonableness of conclusions drawn there from.  

Although some forward-looking statements are made in the report, banchero costa cannot in any way guarantee their accuracy or reasonableness. 

banchero costa assumes no liabilities or responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of this report. 


